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Omak Express takes home
2022 Muckleshoot Gold Cup

EMERALD DOWNS – “It’s
a great mix of celebrating our
past with the competition of
the current day,” Muckleshoot
Tribal Chairman Jaison Elkins commented as he and his
family enjoyed the thrills and
excitement of Championship Sunday of the $65,000 Muckleshoot
Gold Cup Indian Relay Racing Championship tournament at Emerald Downs.
The Muckleshoot-sponsored event, which is known in the relay
racing world as “The Big Show” lived up to its name this year with
two outstanding consolation races and a spectacular Championship
finale. In addition to a full card of Thoroughbred racing, each day
featured Native song and dance, including a hoop dancer and much
more.
The annual event takes place over three days and involves two
days of qualifying heats followed by Championship Sunday, when
two consolation heats lead up to the Championship race. For those
not familiar with Indian Relay Racing here, each team has one rider
and uses four horses going around the one-mile track twice. Each
team has handlers at each change point, a half-mile apart, and the
rider comes flying in, jumps off one horse and leaps onto another,
bareback.
This is the process used at Emerald Downs, and it differs a bit
from the usual protocols due to Emerald’s one-mile track, which is
ginormous compared to the smaller “bullring” county fairground
tracks the teams are accustomed to.
This year’s tourney drew 18 of the top teams in the West, all
hoping to take home the coveted Muckleshoot Gold Cup and a giant
check written out for $10,000.
The exchange points are the big key in relay racing, where the
rider jumps off one horse and onto another. A teammate called a
mugger grabs the used horse while another called the holder hands
him a fresh one. The split second timing necessary to do this
successfully came into play in this year’s Gold Cup Championship
when, by the end of race, only three teams would finish.
With the championship on the line, the heat was on, and in the
end, three teams wound up losing their riders coming out of the
exchange box areas, resulting in a loose horse and disqualification.
One of those losing the battle to stay on his horse was past Muckleshoot Gold Cup champion rider Scott Abrahamson of Abramson
Relay.
Their misfortune cleared the field for Tyler Peasley of Omak Express, whose team would take home its first-ever Muckleshoot Gold
Cup Championship trophy.
Peasley had a perfect first exchange to lead most of the first lap.
Teton, with Miaus Teton riding, grabbed the lead after the second
exchange as Omak Express dropped to third. Carlson Relay, with
former Gold Cup winner Chazz Racine aboard, moved up into second. Teton fell out of the competition on the third exchange, however, when their horse stumbled leaving the box.
Peasley and his team nailed the final exchange, re-took the lead,
and the rest was history. River Road, with rider Tristan Bird, made
a run at Peasley, but was no match for him and his closing mount.
When interviewed afterwards, the veteran rider was clearly
emotional over finally accomplishing a goal he’s been chasing for
several years – that giant gold cup from “The Big Show” and the
ten grand that goes with it. It was a happy ride home, for sure.
Well done, Omak Express, 2022 Muckleshoot Gold Cup Champions!

by MIT HR Department
On May 9, 2022, the Muckleshoot Tribal Government
hosted an Employee Gathering
at the Muckleshoot Event Center. The event was emceed by
Dr. Denise Bill and had a full
agenda, including an Invocation,
dinner and welcoming remarks
by Tribal Council Members
– Chairman Jaison Elkins,
Vice-Chairman Donny Stevenson, Secretary Jeremy James,
Virginia Cross, Mike Jerry Sr.,
and Louie Ungaro.
There were also some updates on Tribal Operations given
by Joe Olujic, MIT CEO, and
Yvonne Oberly, COO. Some of
those updates included information on the Community Center,
Housing Construction Project,
Big Nation Station Grand Opening, Comcast Installation Project, development of an apartment complex, Tribal School
Expansion, and the development
of an Assisted Living Facility.
The highlight of the evening
was the recognition of four
employees, each of whom have

L-R, Fay Moses (standing in for her dad, Stanley), Walter Pacheco, Donna Starr and Rita Martin.
served their tribe for over forty
years. Those employees were
Stanley Moses, Walter Pacheco,
Donna Starr and Rita Martin.
An Honor Song was performed
by Will Bill Jr. and the Muckleshoot Canoe Family honoring
them. Stan Moses was unable to
attend and was proudly represented by his daughter, Fay.
There was a final announce-

ment of more door/raffle prize
winners, and the event ended
soon after. Overall, the event
was a success and also signaled
a new beginning with a large,
in-person event where Employees gathered together in-person
in the post-Covid era. We had
approximately 400 Employees
sign in for this event.
There were many amazing

door/raffle prizes awarded
throughout the event. Thank
you to the Tribal vendors who
contributed to the giveaways.
A sincere thank you goes out
to Tribal Council and to all of
the wonderful MIT Employees
who have given much time and
hard effort in making MIT Government run in an effective and
efficient manner.

John Daniels Jr. receives Martin Luther King Jr. Award

SEATTLE – At a regular
meeting of the King County
Council held on June 14, 2022,
Councilmember Pete von Reichbauer of Federal Way recognized
Muckleshoot Tribal Council
Treasurer John Daniels Jr. with
the 2022 Martin Luther King
Medal of Distinguished Service, an award that recognizes
individuals whose work has answered the question asked by Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. “What
are you doing for others?”
John Daniels, Jr. was born
and raised on the Muckleshoot
Reservation, the son of John
and Vangie (Rodarte) Daniels.
His family, like so many tribal
families, struggled to stay on
their feet, to feed and house their
children, to provide them with
a better future than the one they
had.
When he grew up, John
worked selling pulltabs at the
Bingo Hall and then as an early
chemical dependency counselor. He was elected to the Tribal
Council in 1995 at the young age
of 33. His many years of service
include 1l as Tribal Chairman
during a pivotal period in the
Tribe’s history when a tremendous amount of progress was
made..
He is now, after Virginia
Cross and Stanley Moses, the
third longest-serving council
member in the history of the
Muckleshoot Tribe, and during
his many years of service much
of what what we see around us
has come to be. He has played a

JOHN LOFTUS PHOTO

County Councilmember Pete VonReichbauer and John Daniels Jr.
leading role, but John would be
tion – ‘What are you doing to
the first to say that it has taken
help others?’ From improving
the whole community working
access to health care and edutogether to bring Muckleshoot to cation to his work establishing
where it is today.
long-term economic engines
County Councilmember Von
for his community, John has
Reichbauer stated that,“Through dedicated his life to ensuring
his advocacy for the Mucklethat tribal members – no matter
shoot Tribe at the local, state,
their age or station in life – have
and federal levels, as well as his the opportunity to succeed and
individual contributions in tribal prosper.”
leadership to improve the quality
Upon accepting the award,
of life for tribal members, John
John offered the following heartDaniels Jr. has answered Dr.
felt words:
“I want to say thank you. This
Martin Luther King Jr.’s ques-

award really means so much to
me, and to my family, who are
here with me today, and to my
community. I wouldn’t be here
if it weren’t for our constituents,
our people who have faith in us.
They vote us into office, into
leadership, to make things better
for peoples’ lives. The Muckleshoot Tribe is the second largest
employer in South King County,
and when our tribal membership
is combined with our thousands
of employees, we make up a
very large community, and also
a very caring one.
I just want to say that, for
me, Dr. Luther King – what he
fought for, what he believed in
– is basically what we do now.
We try to create opportunity –
things that I didn’t have – for our
young people, to keep them on
a well path with their inner self
and spirituality... to have a well
spirit, free from addiction and
things like that... to help them
get educated... to help them get
employment...to help them with
housing.. and, overall, to have a
nice community with people that
care about them. That’s important, and that’s what I feel when
I think about Dr. Martin Luther
King.”
This marks the seventh year
that King County Council members have each selected someone
from their district whose work
embodies the spirit of King’s
question.
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STEE-RIKE!!! Muckleshoot Tribal Chairman Jaison Elkins is shown here throwing out the first pitch at a recent Mariners game. Rumor has it that the team invited him to come back for a tryout after
seeing his stuff, but Jaison turned them down, saying that he already has his dream job working for his people.

Donny’s Father’s Day Message
To all the D-A-Ds out
there holding it down and
making it happen for your
kiddos…
Anyone can father
a child, but it takes a
lifetime of love and
commitment to be a Dad
Providing the environment that promotes and
builds inner growth and
strength, laying down the
rules and enforcing them,
providing emotional and
physical support and
security so your children
can live a life of comfort
and safety; setting the
example and the bar to lay
the foundation for future
relationships in your children’s lives and no matter
what, knowing that they
are fully, totally and absolutely loved and will always have an unwavering supporter who will have their backs unconditionally, forever!
Happy Fathers Day to all you Dads out there for whom this hits
home… who know exactly what I’m talking about and feel these words to
the core…. You are what Father’s Day is all about… Happy Father’s Day,
D-A-D!!!

U.S. Rep. Sharice Davids
visits Muckleshoot
Muckleshoot was incredibly blessed to host our now longtime good friend who also just happens to be (along with Secretary of Interior, Deb Haaland) the the first Native American
woman ever elected to Congress, Sharice Davids, to our homelands one recent morning.
Congresswoman Davids shared a wonderful meal, many
great stories… and her awesome mother with us today while
discussing vitally important issues and initiatives for all of Indian Country!
She then proceeded to keep it real (and fully-Indigenous) by
personally attending the Muckleshoot Veterans Powwow, where
she broke out a blanket to secure her seat on the bleachers. Sharice’s mother also attended as a veteran of active military service
over 20 years, and was subsequently honored by the Drum via
song!
Tribal sovereignty on full display and intergovernmental relations honored... overall, a truly great day to be b?q?lšu?!!!
#b?q?lšu?w?l?x?? (MuckleshootStrong)

Meeting with Seattle City Council
Members Lewis and Strauss

CELEBRATING
OUR GRADUATES!

We were very pleased and excited to meet with and host Seattle City
Council Members Lewis and Strauss today… two young, fresh and exciting leaders from within the city of our traditional Muckleshoot homelands.
It is through such relationships and in shared spirit of collaboration
that we can all work to serve our people and communities in the best
ways possible… together!
Shout out to Jaison Elkins and Anita MîtcheÌl for their leadership and
dedication in representing Muckleshoot!!!
Donny Stevenson
#b?q?lšu?w?l?x?? (Muckleshoot Strong)

Muckleshoot Tribal Council
Jaison Elkins, Chairman
Donny Stevenson, Vice-Chairman
Jeremy James, Secretary
John Daniels Jr., Treasurer
Virginia Cross

MUCKLESHOOT MESSENGER
The official newspaper of the
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe
39015 172nd Ave. SE
Auburn, WA 98092

Jessica Garcia-Jones
Mike Jerry Sr.
Anita Mitchell
Louie Ungaro

Shout-out to the Muckleshoot Pow Wow Committee and Veteran’s
Committee and staff for throwing an outstanding event for our community
and abroad in honor of all the veterans. I got a candid picture from cousin
Jr. Miss Skopabsh, Lani, with auntie Amy and one of Skuya with her
new purple shawl. This feels like we are getting back to some sense of
normalcy. The singing, dancing, laughing, teasing, eating good food with
good company – this is the good life.
– Jaison

I was at the Muckleshoot Events Center recently for the Higher
Education Celebrating Our Graduates 2021-2022 – a night when
we can celebrate the success of our emerging scholars and college
graduates success together.
When I was young person leaving for college for the first time in
the 90’s, I could literally count the number of Muckleshoot Tribal
Members who had college degrees on the fingers of one hand. It
was simply our reality that not much opportunity was available, nor
had it been an entirely accessible goal to achieve for our people.
Thanks to the investment of our Tribe and leaders in making
education one of Muckleshoot’s greatest priorities, combined with
the capability, inelegance, ingenuity, commitment and hard work
of our Muckleshoot Tribal people, today we have literally hundreds
of college grads – so many that the list displayed visually stretched
through the entire hallway leading into the Casino’s Event Center!!!
The degrees represented were as unique and varied as our people
are, spanning literally every profession, area of focus and specialization. Today, we have Muckleshoot doctors, lawyers, teachers,
accountants, executives, chefs, artists, social workers, etc, etc, et
all!!! Virtually any and every field or profession you can think of…
our people are capable of anything!!!
#b?q?lšu?w?l?x?? (MuckleshootStrong)
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Janice “Jan” Faith Maurice

July 29, 30, 31, 2022

MUCKLESHOOT POW WOW GROUNDS
Fri, July 29—7:00pm
Sat, July 30—1:00pm & 7:00pm
*Sun, July 31—12:00pm

AUBURN, WA

Men’s Golden Age Combined (60+)
- 1st Place: $800, 2nd: $600, 3rd: $500, 4th: $400

COED SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

Women’s Golden Age Combined (60+)
- 1st Place: $800, 2nd: $600, 3rd: $500, 4th: $400

Location: Muckleshoot Ballfields

Sr. Adult Categories (40-59 yrs)

FREE ENTRY FEE
OPEN TO ALL

- 1st Place: $800, 2nd: $600, 3rd: $500, 4th: $400

HOST DRUM
Mandaree, North Dakota

Jr. Adult Categories (18-39 yrs)
- 1st Place: $800, 2nd: $600, 3rd: $500, 4th: $400

ANNOUNCERS
Randy Vendiola
Carlos Calica

Teen Categories (13-17 yrs)
- 1st Place: $400, 2nd: $350, 3rd: $300, 4th: $250
Junior Categories (6-12 yrs)

ARENA DIRECTOR
Merlin Kicking Woman

- 1st Place: $300, 2nd: $250, 3rd: $200, 4th: $150
Tiny Tots (5 & under) No Contest, paid by session

WHIPMAN
Reuben Twin




10 Team Tournament



6 Men & 4 Women on the field at all
times



Double Elimination—Bats will be
provided

Men Bat Opposite Hand
1st, 2nd, 3rd Place Awards & All Stars

Committee of this event is not responsible for
accidents, injuries, short funded travelers, stolen,
lost articles or damage to personal property.
No Pets will be allowed. Absolutely No Drugs
and No Alcohol Allowed.

Men’s 60+ War Bonnet
Women’s 18+ Jingle
Men’s 18+ Grass
- 1st Place: $500, 2nd: $400, 3rd: $300, 4th: $200

Sunday, July 31— Est. Time: 12:30pm

Team Sign-Up or More Information
Contact:
Florence.starr@muckleshoot.nsn.us
(253)876-3214 or (253) 886-9130
Deandra.williams@muckleshoot.nsn.us
(253)876-3370

Natives On A Wellness Path
EVENT & VENDOR INFO:

Lisa.Elkins@muckleshoot-health.com, (253) 939-6648
Mike Starr, Sr (253) 329-4360
Deandra.Williams@muckleshoot.nsn.us, (253) 876-3370

SAVE THE DATE!

Skopabsh
Powwow
AUGUST 19-21 , 2022

MUCKLESHOOT POWWOW GROUNDS, AUBURN, WA

Janice “Jan” Faith
Maurice was born
July 5th, 1945 [76]
to her parents Anita
“Nete” Maurice &
Alexander “Shag”
Maurice in Auburn
WA. She began her
journey May 28th,
2022, surrounded
with her family at
her beautiful home in
Muckleshoot.
Jan was full of life.
Independent, strong,
courageous, loving &
caring. She showed
in her own unique
way by passing down
her teachings she learned and being stern and giving to
anyone and everyone she could. She was passionate about
sobriety and giving back where she could help anyone
achieve sobriety an always maintained supportive of her
family and friends working towards or already accomplished having sobriety. As she too lived a long life full of
sobriety for several years.
She worked in many positions for Tulalip tribes, one
being as an intake transporter for family services, bringing
those in need to treatment centers; also, for the Muckleshoot Tribe, along with being a committee member for the
Health and Elders Committees for several years.
She enjoyed traveling as often as she could to visit
family, for church, or just to simply enjoy the scenery.
Janice occasionally went to the casino. She was always
doing something. She enjoyed the scenery out by the
rivers where she would go walking along the paths or on
the rocks to collect eagle feathers. Even more so enjoyed
shopping... shopping for not only herself but her kids,
grandkids, great-grandkids and anyone and everyone else.
Especially her dream puppy she has yet to meet.
She enjoyed finding garage sales, thrift stores, casino
gift shops and any store to be able to find clothes, nick-nacks or things for a house. She was always looking for a
way to give back to her family and friends, and what better
way to do that than give gifts. She was always so happy to
give things to her family and friends in Priest Rapids and
around here, and not once she never expected anything in
return. She always gave with the love and kindness of her
heart, and to just help someone in the way she knew how.
A lot of the times, she also donated clothes to homeless.
She always made sure she had a gift for everyone.
She strongly encouraged traditional values – speaking,
praying, and singing. Most of all she encouraged very
sternly... Discipline and accountability, with that is how
she showed her love and teachings.

Darrin Foster Jones Jr.

Darrin Foster
Jones Jr., age 31, a
resident of Tumwater, died on June 13,
2022, at his residence
in Tumwater. Darrin
was born on November 2, 1990, in
Centralia to Darrin F.
Jones, Sr. and Debora
Jean (Starr) Jones. He was raised on the Chehalis Reservation and had attended Oakville High School. Darrin was
an enrolled member of the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe.
He had worked various construction jobs in the area and
most recently worked as a store clerk for Station 88 and the
End of The Trail. Darrin is remembered as a thoughtful
and caring man. He loved making and friends happy and
was considered a Facebook prankster.
Surviving relatives his father, Darrin F. Jones, Sr.;
stepmother, Cheryle Starr, both of Oakville; stepfather,
Marvin Youckton, Jr. of Oakville; twin brother, Daniel
Jones of Tumwater, brothers, Sonny Youckton of Oakville,
Bobby Jones of Oakville, Shawn Youckton, Sr. of Taholah,
Alex Youckton of Oakville; sisters, Shannon Sullivan of
Kingston, Talisa Baker of Oakville and Ange Youckton of
Oakville; and Daniel and Annie Jones of Oakville, Marilyn and Allen Johnson and Savanna. The extended family
includes many nieces, nephews, cousins and aunts and
uncles. He was preceded by his mother Debora.
A funeral service was held at the Oakville Indian Shaker on June 16, 2022, followed by intermentat the Grand
Mound Cemetery.
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Tribal Councilman John Daniels Jr.
receives Martin Luther King Medal

John introducing his family

John with King County
Councilmember Girmay Zahilay

CLIMETIME HUAKA’I 2021-22
During the 21-22 school year, Winds & Waters,
led by Sui-Lan Ho’okano provided a monthly field
experience in partnership with the Muckleshoot
Tribe for 15 members of the Puget Sound ESD’s
Educators of Color Leadership Collaborative. This
is Sui-Lan’s story of the experience.
The Huaka’i (journey) for 2021-22 Climetime
was held on the traditional and accustomed lands
of the Muckleshoot Tribe and in collaboration
with Traditional Ecological Knowledge Keepers,
and Cultural Practitioners. Facilitators Sui-Lan
Hoʽokano and Will Bill made an intentional effort
to focus the PD on recentering learning through
Indigenous ways of knowing and being. Through
this immersion PD, participants connected to lands
and waters learned the history of this place, but
even more important built relationships with the
people and place they live and work in, and awakened an understanding that science doesn’t exist
in a vacuum; there are cause and effects on our
humanity and our planet, and Indigenous science
is about relationships, human interaction, and the
importance of bringing the human component
back into educational learning through a lens that
is connected to the stories and the experiences of

Learning from the Forest.

King County Councilmember Von
Reichbauer with the Daniels family

Son John Christian Daniels places the MLK Medal
over his father's head

Canoe Journey.
those who have history and a relationship to wahi
pana (place).
Within this structure, participants focused on
the importance of Climate Justice, Social Justice,
Racial Justice, Traditional Ecological Knowledge,
STEAM, Since Time Immemorial History, and
Community Responsibilities collectively. Participants experienced how to interweave these same
learning opportunities with their students, how to
connect students to their local environment and
understand their environments and communities.
Participants shared how this knowledge helped
how to take students outside to identify plants,
utilize observation skills, and understand how to
be responsible stewards
One Participant wrote: “This community-based
professional development was life-giving”!
Another Participant Stated: “As a teacher, I saw
the relevance of being in the presence of mother
nature we study. We just finished our BIOMAGNIFICATION lesson in biology and realized that my
students would have understood this lesson better
if they were with me seeing and experiencing this
learning”.

THE DANIELS FAMILY, John C., Adriana Madelyn,
Lucia, Amalia, Julieta and John

Champion Auburn
Trojans Hold Team
Banquet at Casino
Events Center
Mike Jerry Sr.

Devon Anderson and his dad,
Dennis Jr

Donny Stevenson

JOHN LOFTUS PHOTOS

The Auburn Trojans Boys Basketball team amassed a district record of 12-0 and overall record of 27-3 en route to a
2022 3A State Championship.
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Muckleshoot Veterans
Pow Wow 2022
PHOTOS BY KIMBERLY SALADIN & JOHN LOFTUS
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Annual Elders Luncheon
May 12, 2022 ~ Muckleshoot Casino Events Center
PHOTOS BY GEORGENA JAMES

Muckleshoot Messenger

Muckleshoot
Gold Cup
Indian Relay
Championship

June 17, 18 & 19, 2022 ~ Emerald Downs
PHOTOS BY GEORGENA JAMES
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Chairman Jaison Elkins raises his hands to the
18 top-notch Indian Relay Racing teams that
journeyed all to way to Coast Salish territory for
the Muckleshoot Gold Cup Championship, or
as it is known in the relay community, “The Big
Show.”
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Big Nation Station Grand Opening
May 20, 2022
PHOTOS BY JOHN LOFTUS

FIREWORKS!
PHOTOS BY GEORGENA JAMES

First Salmon Ceremony
PHOTOS BY GEORGENA JAMES
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Meet our new Executive
Health Director!

PLEASE HELP US GIVE A WARM
WELCOME TO OUR DISABILITY
BENEFITS NAVIGATOR SARA MOORE

Andrea N. Thomas is the
new Executive Health Director
for Muckleshoot Health and
Wellness. Andrea is an accomplished Healthcare Administrator with 20+ years of success
within the healthcare field and
has demonstrated expertise in
executive oversight of clinical
practices across several specialties. She is a service-oriented
professional with a commitment
to furthering standards of excellence through a focus on patient
safety, service quality, and staff
education.
Andrea holds a BA in
Healthcare Administration
from the University of Arizona
Global Campus and is currently working on her Masters in
Healthcare Administration at
the University of Washington.
She volunteers time by serving
as a board member to local
organizations. She is currently a Program Advisory Board
member for City University and

My name is Sara Moore; I started
working at the Health and Wellness
Center as the Disability Benefits Navigator earlier this year. I am a native
of North Dakota, but moved to Washington when I was four so South King
County is home to me. While Washington is my home, I recently returned
to the area after being in Charleston,
SC and Norfolk, VA for nearly 20
years. It was during my time in Virginia where I began working with
Aged, Blind, Disabled and Long Term
Care Medicaid programs. It is a line
of work few people think of doing, but
once you fall in love with doing it you
can’t think of doing anything else.
Andrea N. Thomas
Outside of work, I enjoy spending
time with my beagle Woodstock, yes he is named after Snoopy’s little
yellow friend as he is a lemon beagle. I also enjoy spending time in my
flower and vegetable gardens. During the cooler months, I enjoy baking,
chocolate making and painting.
In the last few months working at Muckleshoot, I have enjoyed helping start a new program. Even though I have persevered through some
challenging days while learning the systems here, I have also enjoyed
meeting people which has given me some of the best times in my career.
I am thankful that my background and experience were the right fit for
this new program. I look forward to helping tribal members navigate the
world of disability assistance.

Andrea N. Thomas
a Board Member for the KD
Hall Foundation.
During her free time, Andrea enjoys spending time with
family and friends, listening to
music, reading and watching a
good movie.

Behavioral Health

M UCKLESHOOT BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

P ROBLEM G AMBLING
R ESOURCES
Muckleshoot Resources
Behavioral Health Gambling Outreach
Julia Joyce, MA, MS, SUDP, LMHCA,WSCGC-I is available Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
Call and setup an informational session (253)804-8752 x3207
Problem Gambling Recovery Support
Friday 6-7am https://zoom.us/j/6371473814?pwd=UGpUUFc2ZFQ4YnF3eUNSc1hvSWxtdz09
DayTime

Call In Number

Sunday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-5338

Meeting Code

Email

836083 # Sunday9PMHelp@gmail.com

Monday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-4925

554671 # Monday9PMHelp@gmail.com

Tuesday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-4943

253824 # Tuesday9PMHelp@gmail.com

Wednesday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-4160 611704 # Wednesday9PMHelp@gmail.com
Thursday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-4981 872853 # Thursday9PMHelp@gmail.com
Friday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-4996 595094 # Friday9PMHelp@gmail.com
Saturday6PM (PST)/9PM (EST)712-770-5335 491301 # Saturday9PMHelp@gmail.com

State/National Resources
Washington State Gambling Helpline 1-800-547-6133
Gamblers Anonymous www.gamblersanonymous.org/ga/
Gamanon www.gam-anon.org
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Order on the Clover Mobile app and have
your order ready when you arrive! A quick
and contactless way to order your food from

Paddles Up.
Scan the QR code below using the camera on your
phone. Make your selection and place your order.
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VPW Run

Georgena James photo

2022 Biggest Losers
Announced
Congratulations to
2022’s Biggest Loser:
Jon Hamilton: Cash Prize
2nd Place: Kyle Smith—Theragun
3rd Place: Beau Bent—Theragun
Most Muscle Gained: Wade Nichols—Cooler
Most Fat Loss: Beau Bent— Bragging Rights

Most Team Challenges : Wade Nichols—Bragging
Rights
Honorable Mention 4th place: Hailey Starr—Garmin

All other Entrants receive a
2022 BL T-Shirt, Thank you to
all who participated this year,
see you in 2023!
John Hamilton donated $500.00 dollars from his
biggest loser winnings for the Wellness Team to buy
food for Members at Paddles Up. Thank you, Jon!

@ THE WELLNESS
CENTER
SPORTS AND CONDITIONING
CLASS
Get ready for the upcoming fall sports season! Muckleshoot Wellness Center will be offering a new sports and conditioning class to help you get into shape. In this class you will
learn new skills to be faster, stronger get better endurance and more explosiveness.
Download the Mindbody app to reserve a spot! Go to the
app store> Search mindbody > create an account or login
> Search Muckleshoot > click the wellness logo > reserve spots for classes.
See what classes are on what days!

Ever y Friday
at 12 p.m.
and 5:15
p.m.
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REBECCA GALLOGLY RETIRES
FROM MIT EDUCATION DIVISION
On June 14, 2022, I had the tremendous honor of celebrating my 17-1/2
years of being a part of the Muckleshoot community. The beautiful celebration
was absolutely wonderful, but still bittersweet because I am retiring from a
job that I loved.  
Working at the Muckleshoot Department of Education has been the highlight of my career in education. It is not often in a career that one has the
opportunity to be involved in the building of a new school, a new Early Childhood Education building, and numerous new programs serving Adult and
Higher Education.
The people I have had the honor of working with have been knowledgeable
and caring professionals and some of the programs that have been developed
are ground-breaking and are receiving attention not only in Washington but in
education throughout the country.
I cannot and do not take credit for any of these wonderful accomplishments. The credit goes to the Tribal and Education leadership and to all of the
education team, serving students from birth through adulthood, that give their
all everyday in serving the Muckleshoot students and community.
Thank you seems so insufficient a term for allowing me to play a small role
in all that has been accomplished in the Muckleshoot Department of Education in the past 17-plus years. I take with me memories that I will cherish and
hold dear for the rest of my life. Memories of the wonderful people I have
worked with and memories of the Muckleshoot community.
Again, thank you for everything and best wishes for the future of the
Muckleshoot people.
Rebecca Gallogly

The Muckleshoot Head Start Program would like to
recognize the following children and their families for
achieving good attendance for the months of May and
June 2022. Children have had an opportunity to win raffle
prizes such as Summer Themed Baskets.

May 2022 100% Attendance
Duke White
HaidaLee Serrato
Angel Nunez
Utah Serrato
Alyson Valeta
Alianna WhiteEagle-Hackett
Shawn Starr

May 2022 90%-99% Attendance
Milah Jerry
Liam Moses
Floyd Williams
Wanda Bennett
James Cross
Aurelio Hernandez
Melody Johnson
Felicity Miller
Jasmine Munro
Milliyonah Elkins-Desantiago
Jaelei Munro
Titus Penn
Sebastian Lozier
Jesus Santiago-Navarro
Alayna Lawrence
Tristan Louie-Bradley
Cooper Moses

June 2022 100% Attendance
Janine Jerry
Macilla Jerry
Floyd Williams
Kelani Hicks-Lezard
Angel Nunez
Jaeson Anderson
Xyleena Penn
Felicity Miller
Jasmine Munro
Alyson Valeta
Milliyonah Elkins-Desantiago
Jerome Hoptowit-Staggard
Jaelei Munro
Huntley Nelson
Titus Penn
Alianna WhiteEagle-Hackett
Sage Zaldivar
Saniah Eastman
Antonio Jackson
Lyla Moses
Shawn Starr
Anelys Valdiviezo-Oliver
Alexander Washington-Nelson
Tristan Louie-Bradley
Cooper Moses

June 2022 90%-99% Attendance
Liam Moses
Marie Pavel
Mayson Buroker-Buchanan
James Cross
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Adult & Higher Education

Anita Jimenez joins Scholarship
Department as Finance Specialist

Anita Jimenez

My name is Anita Jimenez. I am a Muckleshoot
Tribal Member. I have one son named Anthony. I have
recently accepted a new position with the Scholarship
Department as a Finance Specialist. Previously, I worked
for the Muckleshoot Early Learning Academy for nearly
8 years as an Administrative and Data Coordinator.
I have completed the Office Basic course and I am

entering the Office Intermediate course and plan on continuing my educational journey beyond this. I am excited
and look forward to assisting those who are fighting
their own educational battles and succeeding! So proud
of the graduates and look forward to working with the
community more!

Scholarship Program Update

Scholarship Streamlining
Portal Application

Muckleshoot

Private School
Assistance Program

The Muckleshoot Private School
Assistance Program (PSAP) will
pay for the following items:
1. Application fee- two application
fees per academic year
2. Deposit fee
3. Testing fees
4. Transportation

CONTACT US
TODAY!
Marie Marquez 253-876-3382
Amy Castaneda 253-294-8032
Note: Prior to requesting funds, please
contact our office to ensure the private
school you are interested in meets the
program eligibility guidelines.

The Scholarship department has been
diligently working on Streamlining the
online portal application since September
of 2021. Our goal for this project was to
create an easier and user friendly experience for degree students to submit their
applications and documents, as well to
create a more efficient workflow for the
Scholarship Team to process applications.
Scan QR Code to
The project started off collecting data
through surveys and meeting with students set up your Portal
Account!
about how we can improve their application experiences.
We also collected
data from staff on
how can we also
make our process
more efficient
and implementing
our data systems.
We also met with
other colleges
and Tribes in this
state, as well as
other states to see
what they were
doing. With the
data collected
we decided on
creating two
applications on
the portal, one
for New Students
and for Continuing Students.
The New Student
application has
been updated and
only required to
submit 5 documents with
their applications. The Continuing Student application is the new
application that has been added to the Portal. This application will
ask for updated information that may have changed over the quarter/
semester/module and to easily send the Scholarship Team grades
and schedules. By having the Continuing Students go through this
application their documents will automatically be submitted to our
records system and not get lost in emails. As highly requested from
students, we are also excited to announce that the Portal Applications
are mobile/tablet user friendly! On the Portal website there is also a
video giving a walk-through both applications and additional information to introduce the new Portal. On June 9 the new Portal went
live, and there are already numerous applications being submitted.
The Scholarship Team hope the students enjoy this new update!
Link to the Scholarship Portal website: https://memberportal.
muckleshoot.nsn.us/Home/Login
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Scholarship Success List
Winter 2022 (3.0-4.0 GPA)
YELLOW = 3.0-3.49

GOLD = 3.5-4.0

Student
ARZATE, Rose
CALVERT, Benjamin
CASTANEDA, Amy
HORTON, Michael
JAMESON, Jacqueline
MARKANTONATOS, Adrian
McDANIEL, Ada
McGEE, Elizabeth
MENDOZA, Jose
MOLINA, Joshua
NELSON-DAVIS, Lorene
PACHECO, Seaira
YATES, Genevieve
FOREMAN, Cody
CIUNCI, Taylor
JAMES, Alexandra
ROSS, Shawnita
GREENHALGH, Robin
ABELLA, Glorianna
ELKINS-DESANTIAGO, Alighah
ARZATE, Jonathan
BROWN, Julia
HOFFER, Samuel
RICHARDSON, Eileen
WARD, Russell
OLIVER, Chante
AHSHAPANEK, Niya
HEREDIA, Diana
YOUNGMAN, Julia
JOE, Hailey
HEDDRICK, Nina
BARRERA, Venecia
ALDANA, Elizabeth
GARCIA, Emma
JAMES, Eva
MARTIN, Henry
MONTGOMBERY, Tonya
PACKARD, Karen
JAMES, Adrian

Quarter/Semester
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022
Winter 2022

MOSES, Anna
Winter 2022
STARR, Leona
Winter 2022
RAMIREZ, Erika
Winter 2022
JOSEPH, Janay
Winter 2022
DAIS, Erin
Winter 2022
BROWN, Shayna
Winter 2022
LEIFSON, Joshua
Winter 2022
LUANGRATH, Brian
Winter 2022
WEST, Eugene
Winter 2022
WILBUR, Cheri
Winter 2022
TOTAL: 50 of 85 Total MIT Scholarship Students

GPA
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.941
3.90
3.90
3.875
3.85
3.80
3.79
3.7692
3.7308
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.66
3.60
3.5833
3.58
3.50
3.45
3.4333
3.3846
3.3846
3.30
3.25
3.25
3.20
3.183
3.1667
3.0769
3.056
3.042
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Muckleshoot
Tribal
College
Associates Degree from Green River College
AAS - Natural Resources (Forestry)
Join our *free tuition* program being offered through a
partnership between Green River College & Muckleshoot
Tribal College!
●

This two-year degree will give you the skills to help manage our
natural resources!

●

Most students ﬁnishing this program walk away with jobs in the
forestry/natural resources industry.

●

Many classes are taught out in nature where you get hands-on
experience with forestry technician skills.

●

Learning takes place on ﬁeld trips and camping trips!

●

Most courses taught at Muckleshoot Tribal College! (Transportation
provided if needed)

Continuing
Education
Programs:
We have two programs
available for adult
learners to obtain their
high school diploma or
high school equivalency.
1.HS+: High School
Diploma program in
partnership with Renton
Technical College
2.GED: High School
Equivalency

Fun facts
The GED is actually four
subject tests: Math, Science,
Social Studies, and English
Language Arts.
Students can enroll in the
HS+ program with 0
credits.
MTC had 6 HS+ graduates
in one quarter.

Expectations
Weekly email/phone check-ins
9 hours a week commitment to
school work

Want more information?
For Information, Contact:
Dr. Denise Bill - Denise.Bill@muckleshoot.nsn.us
Madrienne White - Madrienne.White@muckleshoot.nsn.us

Contact Justine Koble at Justine.Koble@Muckleshoot.nsn.us, (253) 876-3375, or drop by!
Muckleshoot Tribal College
391811 Auburn-Enumclaw Rd SE, Auburn 98092
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Victim Services

Pentecostal

Victim Services Helpline now available
The Muckleshoot Victim Services Helpline 253-294-8181 opened the lines on June 1st. This helpline
allows longer hours to assist those who have been victims of a crime. The hours of this helpline are 8 am
to 8 pm on weekdays and from 12 pm to 5 pm on weekends and holidays.
The helpline serves all Muckleshoot Tribal and community members. This offers extended hours for
victims of domestic violence or sexual assault who may need shelter or other resources. This will also
allow for starting a protection order in the evening that can be turned in as soon as the court opens.
Callers can do an Intake on the phone and set up appointments to be able to see an advocate in person
or to have an advocate accompany them to court, a police interview, or to receive assistance with paperwork regarding a crime. There are many ways we can assist you. If you aren’t sure whether we can help
please still take the time to reach out even if we can’t help we will try to get you the right person for you
to contact.
I hope everyone is having a great beginning to their summer. If you are looking for part-time hours
fill out an application through the Muckleshoot careers website.
Call 253-294-8181 for assistance or questions.
Maureen Moran
Victim Services Specialist

Christine Mandry, LMHC
Intensive Case Advocate

Helpline for
victims of crime
253-294-8181

(Hours available by phone)

Weekdays
8am to 8pm
Weekends, Holidays and Admin Days
12pm to 5pm
Burglary
Sexual Harassment
Rape

Dating Violence
Bullying
All Crimes

Office hours remain the same as the Tribal Court
Congratulations, Shane! We are so proud of you!

Shane WhiteEagle in victory! Submission via standing choke in
Round # 1!!!
Muckleshoot Warrior getting loose and doing his thing while
holding down his Muckleshoot homelands @ Muckleshoot Casino
Resort! Your community couldn’t be more proud of you young
brother!!!
#b?q?lšu?w?l?x?? (MuckleshootStrong)

Pierce County
YWCA:
(253)383-2593
(24 Hour)
Family Renewal Shelter
(253)475-9010 (24 Hour)

If you or someone

Puyallup Tribe DV Advocacy Program

close to you needs

(253)680-5499 (24 Hour)

Help call

Helping Hands (Puyallup)

Christine Mandry
(253)876-2910
Cell. (253)569-7837

Tara Howe
(253)876 2980
Cell. (253)409-4806

(253)848-6096
Pierce County Coordinated Entry
211 (24 hour)

King County
YWCA: (206)461-4882 (24 Hour)
New Beginnings:
(206)522-9472 (24 Hour)

39015 172nd Ave SE

Life Wire:(425)746-1940 (24 Hour)

Auburn, WA 98092

DAWN

Muckleshoot
Tribal Court Annex

(425)656-7867 (24 Hour)

Thurston County
Safe Place:(360)754-6300 (24 Hour)

Crisis Connections 1-866-427-474
National Domestic Violence 24 hour Hotline 1-800-799-7233

Muckleshoot Messenger

Harvesting
Cedar
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2021 Water Quality Report
INTRODUCTION

Muckleshoot Public Works is pleased to provide this annual Consumer
Confidence Report (CCR), describing the quality of your drinking water.
The purpose of this report is to raise an understanding of your drinking
water and awareness of the need to protect your drinking water sources.
Muckleshoot Public Works routinely monitors for contaminants in your
drinking water according to Federal and State laws. This report includes samples taken in 2021. Please note EPA allows us to test for some
contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations of these
contaminants do not change frequently. Some testing is required monthly
while testing for other constituents are done on a quarterly, 3-year and
9-year schedule. This report lists all regulated contaminants found, in
any amount not just those that exceed federal standards.

WHERE DOES OUR WATER COME FROM?

The Muckleshoot system is supplied by two groundwater wells, named
Well #3 and Well #4. Use of Well #1 has been discontinued. The Public
Works department is currently working on the design for a new well to
ensure full redundancy for the water system.

ARE THERE CONTAMINANTS IN OUR DRINKING WATER?

In general, the sources of drinking water (tap water and bottled water)
include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As
water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or
from human activities. Contaminants that may be present in source water
include microbial contaminants; inorganic contaminants; pesticides and
herbicides, organic chemical contaminates; and radioactive contaminants.
To ensure that drinking water is safe to drink, the EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided
by public water systems.
Contaminants that we test for include: Total Coliform, Inorganic
Chemicals, Synthetic Organic Chemicals, Volatile Organic Chemicals,
Arsenic, Nitrite, Nitrate, THM, HAA5, Lead & Copper, RAD-Gross
Alpha, RAD-Radium, and RAD-Uranium. It should be noted that all
drinking water, including bottled drinking water, may be reasonably
expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. The
presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses
a health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health
effects can be obtained by calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline
(800-426-4791) Monday – Friday 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM.

SOURCE WATER PROTECTION

Protection of drinking water is everyone’s responsibility. You can help
protect your community’s drinking water source in several ways:
• Eliminate excess use of lawn and garden fertilizers and pesticides
- they contain hazardous chemicals that can reach your drinking
water source.
• Pick up after your pets.
• If you have your own septic system, properly maintain your system
to reduce leaching to water sources or consider connecting to a
public water system.
• Dispose of chemicals properly; take used motor oil to a recycling
center.
• Volunteer in your community. Find a watershed or wellhead protection organization in your community and volunteer to help. If
there are no active groups, consider starting one. Use EPA’s Adopt
Your Watershed to locate groups in your community or visit the
Watershed Information Network’s How to Start a Watershed Team.
• Organize a storm drain stenciling project with your local government or water supplier. Stencil a message next to the street drain
reminding people “Dump No Waste - Drains to River” or “Protect Your Water.” Produce and distribute a flyer for households to
remind residents that storm drains dump directly into your local
water body.

WATER CONSERVATION TIPS

Did you know that the average U.S. household uses approximately 400
gallons of water per day or 100 gallons per person per day? Luckily, there
are many low-cost and no-cost ways to conserve water. Small changes
can make a big difference - try one today and soon it will become second
nature.

Muckleshoot
Private School
Assistance Program

RESULTS FOR 2021
Radioactive
Contaminants

Collection
Date

Highest Level
Detected

Range of Levels
Detected

MCLG

MCL

Units

Violation

Likely Source of Contamination

Combined Radium
226/228

03/19/2019 1.786

1.786-1.786

0

5

pCi/L

No

Erosion of natural deposits

Disinfection &
Disinfection ByProducts

Collection
Date

Highest Level
Detected

Range of Levels
Detected

MCLG

MCL

Units

Violation

Likely Source of Contamination

Chlorine

2021

0.4

0.02-0.4

MRDLG=4

MRDL = 4

ppm

No

Water additive used to control microbes.

Haloecetic Acids
(HAA5)

2021

2.13

2.13-2.13

No goal for
the total

60

ppb

No

By-product of drinking water disinfection.

Total
Trihalomethanes
(TTHM)

2021

6.29

0.63-4.10

No goal for
the total

80

ppb

No

By-product of drinking water disinfection

MCL: Maximum contaminant level, the highest level of a contaminant allowed in drinking water.
MCLG: Maximum contaminant level goal, the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health.
AL: Action level, the concentration of a contaminant that, when exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements or action that a system must follow.
mg/l: Parts per million, a measure for concentration equivalent to milligrams per liter.
ug/l: Parts per billion, a measure for concentration equivalent to micrograms per liter.
pCi/l: Picocuries per liter, a measure for radiation.
ND: Not detected; the result was not detected at or above the analytical-method detection level.

LEAD & COPPER MONITORING RESULTS (Of the samples taken in 2020 the highest result is reported below).
Lead and
Copper

Date
Sampled

MCLG

Action Level
(AL)

90th Percentile

# of Sites
of AL

Units

Violation

Likely Source of Contamination

Copper

2020

1.3

1.3

0.047

0

ppm

No

Erosion of natural deposits; leaching from wood preservatives;
corrosion of household plumbing systems.

Lead

2020

0.0

15

<0.10

0

ppb

No

Corrosion of household plumbing systems. Erosion of natural
deposits.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Take short showers - a 5-minute shower uses 4 to 5 gallons of water compared to up to 50 gallons for a bath.
Shut off water while brushing your teeth, washing your hair, and
shaving and save up to 500 gallons a month.
Use a water-efficient showerhead. They are inexpensive, easy to
install, and can save you up to 750 gallons a month.
Run your clothes washer and dishwasher only when they are full.
You can save up to 1,000 gallons a month.
Water plants only when necessary.
Fix leaky toilets and faucets. Faucet washers are inexpensive and
take only a few minutes to replace. To check your toilet for a leak,
place a few drops of food coloring in the tank and wait. If it seeps
into the toilet bowl without flushing, you have a leak. Fixing it or
replacing it with a new, more efficient model can save up to 1,000
gallons a month.
Adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is watered. Apply water only
as fast as the soil can absorb it and during the cooler parts of the
day to reduce evaporation.
Teach your kids about water conservation to ensure a future generation that uses water wisely. Make it a family effort to reduce next
month’s water bill!
Visit www.epa.gov/watersense for more information.

LEAD & COPPER

may exist at your home or business. A cross connection is an unprotected
or improper connection to a public water distribution system that may
cause contamination or pollution to enter the system. We are responsible
for enforcing cross-connection control regulations so that contaminants
do not enter the distribution system. If you have any of the following:
Underground lawn sprinkler system, Pool or hot tub (whirlpool tubs not
included), Additional source(s) of water on the property, Decorative pond,
or a Watering trough contact us and if needed, we will survey your connection and assist you in isolating it if that is necessary.

DO I NEED TO TAKE SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS?
Some people may be more vulnerable to disease causing microorganisms or pathogens in drinking water than the general population.
Immune-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing
chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people
with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and
infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should
seek advice from their health care provider about their drinking water.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection
by Cryptosporidium, Giardia and other microbial pathogens are available
from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Lead in drinking water comes primarily from materials and components
associated with old home plumbing. In the past lead was used in paints,
plumbing, and other products found in and around homes. Muckleshoot
Public Works is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but
cannot control the variety of materials used in home plumbing components. If present, elevated lead levels can cause serious health problems,
especially for pregnant women and young children. Information on lead
in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize
exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at www.
epa.gov/safewater/lead

We want to assure you that we are doing everything possible to comply with drinking water regulations and are committed to providing safe
drinking water to the Muckleshoot customers. All regulations have been
met in 2021 with no violations.

CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL SURVEY

CONTACT INFORMATION

The purpose of this survey is to determine whether a cross-connection

IS OUR WATER SYSTEM MEETING OTHER RULES THAT
GOVERN OPERATION?

HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED?
Contact your water system.
If you have any questions about this report or concerns with your drinking water, please contact:
Pavel Yanushev, Utility Project Engineer
Muckleshoot Public Works
253-876-3030 (Front Desk)
pavel.yanushev@muckleshoot.nsn.us

Now accepting applications for
2022-2023!












The Muckleshoot Private School Assistance
Program (PSAP) will pay for the following items:
1. Application fee- two application fees per academic year
2. Deposit fee
253-294-8032
3. Testing fees
Amy Castaneda
4. Transportation
CONTACT
US TODAY!

253-876-3382
Marie Marquez

Note: Prior to requesting
funds, please contact our
office to ensure that the
private school you are
interested in does meet the
program eligibility
guidelines.
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Muckleshoot Police Report
Those subjects listed as “arrested” or “arrested via citation” means there is enough evidence
for the police to prefer charges but have not been convicted.

Weekly Recap for May 2022
05/01/2022
2131 Hours C22014602
2117 Auburn Way S Warrant
A male who had an outstanding felony warrant for his arrest, was detained by KCSO at the Muckleshoot
Indian Bingo parking lot. He was then transported to Pierce County jail without issue.
05/01/2022
0830 Hours C22015008
17000th Blk/SE 415th ST Fraud
An elderly victim reported several unauthorized transactions on his credit card, he was able to file a claim
with his financial institutions. This is an informational report.
05/02/2022
2324 Hours C22014742
1400 Auburn Way S Warrant
A local security officer called authorities to let them know that a known Trespasser was on property. Deputies responded however the male subject had left the area but was found shortly after. A Warrant for his
arrest was confirmed and he was detained. He was transported to SCORE jail.
05/02/2022
2314 Hours C22014732
5550 Auburn Way S Warrant
While deputies were conducting an area check, one male subject was detained for a Misdemeanor Warrant
for an outside agency. He was transported to SCORE jail for his warrant.
05/08/2022
0015 Hours C22015343
2800 Auburn Way S Warrant
A male and female subject were found at a local gas station, they were located in a Stolen Vehicle and both
had Criminal Warrants for their arrest. The male suspect was transported to SCORE jail.
05/09/2022
1116 Hours C22015475
15000th Blk/SE 381st PL Sex Offense
CPS received a referral for a child that reported Sexual Abuse from a family member that occurred when the
child was much younger.
05/12/2022
1229 Hours C22015896
38000th Blk/ SE 160th DR Welfare Check
CPS was notified of a referral after a juvenile child make statements about a possible assault however
deputies noted the children were at school and not able to complete welfare check.
05/16/2022
2228 Hours C22016361
2400 Auburn Way S Warrant
While conducting a traffic stop deputies discovered the male driving, had an outstanding Warrant for his
arrest. He was detained and transported to Enumclaw Jail for his warrants.
05/17/2022
1753 Hours C22016478
17000th Blk/ SE 368th LN DUI
A male was arrested for Driving under the Influence, he displayed several behaviors that he was intoxicated
and test results showed that he was in fact, intoxicated. He was placed under arrest and transported to
King County Jail.
05/19/2022
0000 Hours C22016812
39000th Blk/174th LN SE Larceny
A female victim called law enforcement when she noticed that an unknown suspect stole the Catalytic
Converter from her vehicle.
05/19/2022
2023 Hours C22016737
2400 Auburn Way S Missing Person
A female reported her husband missing after an argument, he displayed abnormal behavior according to
her, their family and friends however he was found hours later a local business and was picked up by his
wife.
05/19/2022
1900 Hours C22017137
38000th Blk/172nd AVE SE Sex Offence
CPS was notified of a referral after a juvenile female made statements about a past time, sexual assault
that occurred by a family member. This case has been forwarded to SAU unit for further investigation.

Muckleshoot Police
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05/20/2022
0236 Hours C22016752
41000th Blk/176th Way SE Vehicle Recovery
Deputies assisted a female after she located her Stolen Vehicle, the suspect is known but was not at the
location. The said owner was able to recover her vehicle.

This case is still under investigation.

05/21/2022
1725 Hours C22016942
38000th Blk/172nd AVE SE Found Property
License Plates found on Muckleshoot River Roads turned in for destruction.

06/13/2022
1134 Hours C22019575
38000th Blk/172nd AVE SE Civil
A male was served a Permanent Order of Protection (MUC-PO-11/21-187) & Order on Temporary use of
Property (MUC-DIV-12/21-193) without issue. The male signed and agreed not to contact the victim in any
way.

05/23/2022
1200 Hours C22017425
39000th Blk/173rd LN SE Vandalism
Deputies were notified when a victim noticed that an Industrial container near the home appeared to have
been pried open, a chain link fence nearby was also damaged. There is no suspect info at this time.

06/13/2022
1314 Hours C22019601
39000th Blk/172nd AVE SE Assault
After two male subjects were involved in a physical altercation, one was seriously injured and airlifted to a
local hospital. This case is currently being investigated.

Weekly Recap for June 2022

06/14/2022
1111 Hours C22019713
41000th Blk/180th AVE SE Illegal Discharge
An elderly victim reported reckless shooting near her home. Deputies arrived to investigate, there was
damage to the home from reckless shooting. There is no suspect information at this time.

06/01/2022
1422 Hours C22018171
39000th Blk/175th LN SE Assist
Deputies assisted MIT Probation in making contact with a male subject while conducting a house check.
A walk through of the premises was then completed by M.I.T. Probation, and no contraband was observed
during the walk through.
06/03/2022
2055 Hours C22018482
16000th Blk/SE 368th ST Civil
A male and female were having civil issues when the male produced court ordered documents regarding his
live in girlfriend.
06/05/2022
1659 Hours C22018646
39000th Blk/174th LN SE Drug Overdose
A possible unknown drug Overdose occurred with multiple Narcan doses given by friends. Victim was conscious prior to transport to Auburn General for continued medical treatment.
1134 Hours C22018727
15000th Blk/SE 376th ST Disturbance
06/06/2022
Three males were involved in a physical altercation at their school. This case is still being investigated.
06/07/2022
1215 Hours C22018864
38000th Blk/158th AVE SE Violation
A female subject violated a MIT Tribal Court No Contact Order and after her interaction, she is now facing
possible Check Fraud and Theft Charges. This case has been forwarded to KCPAO for possible charges.
06/07/2022
0800 Hours C22019123
4200 Auburn Way S Sex Offense
Deputies arrived at a local hospital to take statements from a female who reported being sexually assaulted by her boyfriend. However she declined to assist in prosecution. This case has been forwarded to SAU
Detectives for further investigation.
06/08/2022
0530 Hours C22018939
38000th Blk/158th AVE SE Felony Flight
Deputies attempted to conduct a traffic stop on a known male suspect wanted for his DV Assault 4 Warrant
however he recklessly eluded. For public safety deputies did not pursue.
06/09/2022
1831 Hours C22019171
39000th Blk/173rd LN SE Drug Overdose
Deputies responded to a call regarding a male victim who was found unresponsive and not breathing. Deputies administered Narcan and applied life saving measures. The male was transported to a local hospital
for further medical care.

06/15/2022
1415 Hours C22019876
17000th Blk/SE 392nd AVE Violation
Muckleshoot No Contact Order Violation offense, forwarded to Muckleshoot Court Prosecutors for filing and
review.
06/16/2022
1711 Hours C22020020
15000th Blk/SE 376th AVE Assault
A juvenile victim was physically assaulted by another juvenile female. This case is for documentation
purposes.
06/20/2022
0338 Hours C22020361
38000th Blk/161st DR SE DV Assault
Deputies responded to a residence where a female victim was physically assaulted by her ex-boyfriend.
This case has been forwarded to the Detectives unit with recommendations of filing felony charges.
06/21/2022
2338 Hours C22020598
Dogwood ST SE/Auburn Way S Obstructing an Officer
A male subject fled from officers on foot after deputies attempted to make contact with him. The subject
has several thousand dollars’ worth of outstanding warrants for his arrest.
06/23/2022
0114 Hours C22020709
2400 Auburn Way S Arrest
A vehicle was stopped by deputies due to have no visible license plates. After investigation, the driver had
several outstanding warrants and the vehicle returned as a Stolen Vehicle by an outside agency. The subject
was placed under arrest.
06/23/2022
1042 Hours C22020752
2402 Auburn Way S Missing Person
A vulnerable adult female was last seen near the Fireworks stands and has not returned home. Victim is
considered a vulnerable adult do to mental health issues.
06/23/2022
1458 Hours C22020774
17000th Blk/SE 392nd ST Threats
An informational case was created after a female made threats to a local business and staff. The female
subject is known to be in mental duress and the victims were advised to contact 911 if subject is seen on
property.

06/11/2022
1636 Hours C22019396
38000th Blk/172nd AVE SE Person w/ Weapon
Three male victims contacted 911 after they made contact with several unknown subjects while attempting
to look for their stolen property on the MIT Reservation. No one was harmed and this is an Informational
case only.
06/12/2022
1815 Hours C22019504
39000th Blk/Auburn-Enumclaw Rd
Animal
Problem
A white pit mix dog was unleashed, left its residence and bit a male victim as he was walking on the side of
the road. Deputies attempted to make contact with the residents however there was no answer at the door.
This report is for documentation at this time.
Assault
06/12/2022
1900 Hours C22019505
3000 Juniper LN SE/37th CT
A juvenile female notified law enforcement of an assault that had previously occurred where she was
punched several times by another female. Deputies responded and took pictures to document the injuries.

Muckleshoot Police Department
H elp u s , h elp y ou

Why call 911?

FISHY BUSINESS. For our second training with our Muckleshoot
King County Sheriffs, I had the opportunity to teach them how to
filet fish. They were curious to know what they were going to be
doing (I made medicine pouches last time). They said, ‘We see
tablecloths and gloves – pretty sure it’ll be messy!” I was lucky to
find them aprons as well. It was so fun!! – Sara Sam

SPRING

CLEANING
King County Sheriff’s Office
has one of the largest contract
programs in the nation.

If you are unsure if
your situation is an
emergency, DIAL
911. If an
emergency is
detected from a
non-emergency call
it will be routed to
the correct operator
for immediate
response.

Become a deputy with us and
have the opportunity to serve
multiple different
communities including the
Muckleshoot Tribal Nation.

MEDICATION
DISPOSAL:

Monday-Friday
0800-1600

Many Departments In One Agency
Join The King County Sheriff’s Office

CALL 911 WHEN EVER YOU NEED POLICE

Silent Witness
Tip Line
(253) 876-2850

WHEN DO I CALL 911?

Call 911 for help if:

Muckleshoot Police Department
 When you have a Police, Fire or Medical emergency

38911 172nd Ave SE
Auburn, WA 98092

Non-emergency calls:
 To request extra neighborhood patrols

 To report a nuisance, such as loud noise or a parking

complaint

 There is a situation that could, or does, pose a
danger to life, property or both

 To report a non-emergency crime-one that did not ju

 Any situation that requires immediate dispatch of
a deputy

 Any questions about a possible suspicious, neighbor-

 If there is suspicious activity involving a person(s)
or vehicle that appears to have criminal intent

 All general business related questions

occur, and the suspects are not in the immediate area
hood criminal activity

 To report a serious crime, such a break-in, robbery, domestic violence or sexual assault
However, if you are not quite sure, it is better to place a

Muckleshoot Police Department
38911 172nd Avenue SE
Auburn, WA 98092

WHEN DO I CALL 911?

WHEN DO I CALL 911?
Call
911for
for help
Call
911
helpif:if:

Non-emergency
calls:calls:
Non-emergency
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When
youahave
a Police,
or Medical emer• When
have
Police,
FireFire
or Medical
gency
emergency

Toreport
request
extra neighborhood
patrols
 • To
a nuisance,
such as loud noise
or a parking

 There is a situation that could, or does, pose a

We will be able to respond FASTER
PLEASE LOOK OUT FOR UPCOMING 911 TRAINING WITH
MUCKLESHOOT POLICE! WE WILL TALK ABOUT ALL OF
YOUR QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS.
Muckleshoot Police Department
38911 172nd Avenue SE
Auburn, WA 98092
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not!

However, if you are not quite sure, it is better to
place a call to 911 where a dispatcher can help to
discern if the issue is an actual emergency call
or not!
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• All general business related questions

Muckleshoot Police Department
38911 172nd Avenue SE
Auburn, WA 98092
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L to r Sage, Alianna, Jerome, Rowan, Major, Arya, Jaelei, Huntly,
Titus, & Dianara
MCDC/MELA Hummingbird classroom, that performed for the
MIT 2022 Elder’s Luncheon. Thank you, to Liz Eyle for making
our kids vest!
For updated info please follow our Facebook page Muckleshoot
Early Childhood Programs .

CCDF Infant/Toddler Center
15532 SE 376th St
Auburn, WA 98092
(253) 876-3032
We Are Open!
We are accepting applications for child
care at the Infant/Toddler Center for
children ages 3 weeks old – 3 years old!
Applications available in the lobby of our
center, or contact for electronic copy.
For more info contact
Monalisa Garcia,
Enrollment Coordinator
(253) 876-3224
Monalisa.Mendoza@muckleshoot.nsn.us

We want to help you
get back on track.
COVID Bill Payment Assistance
We know this has been a year unlike any other, and right now paying bills can definitely be a challenge.
So, PSE is designating $27.7 million in bill payment assistance. Here’s how we can help you:
•

Up to $2,500 in additional utility bill
payment assistance

•

Up to $2,500 to forgive past balances
for customers who received energy
assistance in the past

• Extended payment plans up to 18 months
• The option to change your energy bill’s
due date to help with monthly budgeting

To see if you qualify, go to pse.com/covid

Muckleshoot Child
Development Center
MCDC has learned lots of fun new things! We started out
learning about paper and ended with our annual science fair.
During our paper study we learned what paper is used for and
how it is made. The children had a fun time making paper or
cutting it. We also enjoyed participating in our annual science
fair activities. We hope you liked your take home project as
well.
This next month we start a new study, we will learn about
containers and how we use them in our day to day lives. We
will also celebrate week of the young child. During this time
we will be celebrating music, cooking, working together while
bringing our creative side out. We cannot wait! Lastly we will
celebrate Earth Day with fun activities. We will do this by
upcycling a craft, start a class garden, or just take a walk and
pick up recyclables.
MCDC front desk – remember to update address and phone
# with your mobile carrier at 253-288-2044 or email us at
MCDCReception@muckleshoot.nsn.us

www.PageBorders.net

You can scan our MCDC QR code for new applications and
update forms.
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EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS
FOR FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE EMERGENCIES CALL 911 FIRST
TRIBAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING — AFTER COURS
EMERGENCY LINE (4PM — 7AM)
(253) 561-1297
GENERATOR — ELDER AND TRIBAL GOVERNMENT BUILDING
EMERGENCY LINE
9regorio (253) 409-3885 | Brook (253)736-3891
SECURITY EMERGENCY LINE
FOR EMERGENCIES, CALL 911 FIRST TCEN SECURITY
(253) 261-7707
TRIBAL COUSING EMERGENCY LINE
(253) 261-0779

ATTENTION MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL MEMBERS

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MAY 2nd, 2022
Water, Sewer & Garbage will be placed with
The Family Resource Center.

PUBLIC WORKS EMERGENCY LINE
(253) 876-3030
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Ada McDaniel (253) 261-4724
TRANSPORTATION
Phillip James | Transit Manager (253)876-3326

Please send all Water, Sewer & Garbage
invoices, reimbursement request or
questions to: WSG@Muckleshoot.nsn.us
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact:
Renae Ward Anderson

(253) 876-3126

Kristina Jones

(253) 876-3357

FREE WILL DRAFTING
FOR MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL
MEMBERS, NON-TRIBAL SPOUSES,
AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY

Indigenous brilliance and joy on TV!
Look, Listen and Learn TV is
a Seattle-based awardwinning children's television
program featuring
Indigenous, Black and
other families of color.

Please call or email to
schedule an appointment:
Law Offices of Kate Jones
katejoneslaw@gmail.com
(206) 370-1034
www.lawofficesofkatejones.com

Basic Estate Planning
Includes:
●

Will

●

Power of Attorney

●

Healthcare Directive

●

Disposition of
Remains

TV
local
n
o
g
Airin
d
els an
chann
ing on
stream

Channel 21
Saturdays & Sundays
8:30am and 2:30pm
Channel 22
Saturdays
8am and 8pm

www.looklistenandlearn.org

Office hours are the
first Wednesday of
every month at the
Philip Starr Building,
Office #283.

Workshop & Training Program

SERVICES PROVIDED BY:

Workshop & Training funds enrolled Muckleshoot
Tribal Members on a biennially basis (once every
2 years) to attend any educational and wellness
workshops, conference, or training. The funding is
to cover registration fees, travel expenses, lodging,
per diem and shuttle fees, application must be
submitted at least 30 days prior to the event for
approval.

Law Offis of Kati Jonis
Wills & Estati Planning Sirvifis

Muckleshoot Housing Authority

Announcing

Hours 9:00am 5:00pm

NEW PROGRAM

If you have any questions email at:
Laurie.Williams@muckleshoot.nsn.us
253-876-3381
Dena.Starr@muckleshoot.nsn.us
253-876-3147

Tree Removal Assistance
Attention Tribal Member
Property Owners!
Any tribal member meeting the eligibility
guidelines may apply for this assistance

Please contact housing to
learn eligibility guidelines
Items Covered:

• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding (relating to tree removal)
• Lawn Restoration (relating to tree removal)
• Reimbursement (time sensitive)

OFFICIAL MUCKLESHOOT SOCIAL MEDIA SITES
Here are the links to the official Muckleshoot Indian Tribe social media
accounts. These profiles will be used to provide updates regarding
COVID-19 news/services.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/
Muckleshoot-Indian-Tribe-100533941592033/posts/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/social_mit

For more information call Dorothy Doheny (253) 876-3027
or email: dorothy.doheny@muckleshoot.nsn.us

Instagram: @mit.social | https://www.instagram.
com/mit.social/

FEATHERED HEALING CIRCLE
The feathered healing circle is doing meetings by
appointment for NA or AA meetings. Call and we will
meet at a spot with masks and have a meeting. Call
Cynthia at 253-218-5542.
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NOTICE OF PETITION FOR NAME CHANGE
Case No. MUC-NC-06/22-118
PETITIONER: FABIAN SANCHEZ MONDEJAR on behalf of himself, DOB: 12/10/2000
Any person who may have an objection to this name change may file a notice of objection with the
Muckleshoot Tribal Court 39015 172nd Ave SE, Auburn, Washington on or before the hearing scheduled
for Tuesday, August 2, 2022 at 2:30PM

IN THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE
FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WASHINGTON
Case No. MUC-PO-03/20-048
In Re the Protection of:
M.C., DOB: 09/20/1949, an elder/vulnerable adult
vs.
SHAWNAE JANSEN DOB: 08/19/1990, Respondent
MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL COURT OF JUSTICE
IN AND FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WA 98092

NOTICE OF ORDER ON PERMANENT ORDER FOR PROTECTION (ELDER/VULNERABLE ADULT)
TO: SHAWNAE JANSEN DOB: 08/19/1990
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the previously entered protection order remains in full force and effect. In
particular:
1.

The respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit physical harm, bodily injury, assault, including sexual assault against the vulnerable adult and from molesting, harassing, or
stalking the elder/vulnerable adult.
Respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit acts of abandonment, abuse,
neglect, or financial exploitation against the elder/vulnerable adult.
The respondent is Excluded from the elder/vulnerable adult’s residence.
Respondent is Restrained from coming within 500 feet (distance) and from having any contact with
the protected person, in person or through others, by phone, mail, or any means, directly or indirectly, except through an attorney, or mailing or delivery by a third party of court documents.
Respondent is Prohibited from knowingly coming within, or knowingly remaining within 500 feet
(distance) of the elder/vulnerable adult and his or her residence.
A violation of this order may subject respondent to arrest and criminal prosecution under tribal
and/or state law.
The protection order expires July 30, 2024 but may be renewed prior to its expiration.
Next hearing: July 27, 2023 at 10:00AM
Parties are responsible for updating the court as to any change of service address.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SO ORDERED this 23rd DAY OF JUNE 2022.
/s/ GARY BASS, CHIEF JUDGE OF THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE

IN THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE
FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WASHINGTON
Case No. MUC-PO-02/22-020
In Re the Protection of:
L.M., DOB: 06/22/1959, an elder/vulnerable adult
vs.
RAVEN NELSON DOB: 03/20/1997, Respondent
NOTICE OF ORDER ON PERMANENT ORDER FOR PROTECTION (ELDER/VULNERABLE ADULT)
TO: RAVEN NELSON DOB: 03/20/1997
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the previously entered protection order remains in full force and effect. In
particular:
1.

The respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit physical harm, bodily injury, assault, including sexual assault against the vulnerable adult and from molesting, harassing, or
stalking the elder/vulnerable adult.
Respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit acts of abandonment, abuse,
neglect, or financial exploitation against the elder/vulnerable adult.
The respondent is Excluded from the elder/vulnerable adult’s residence.
Respondent is Prohibited from knowingly coming within, or knowingly remaining within 500 feet
(distance) of the elder/vulnerable adult and his or her residence.
A violation of this order may subject respondent to arrest and criminal prosecution under tribal
and/or state law.
Telephone and Community Contact Permitted at Elder’s Request
The protection order expires February 26, 2023 but may be renewed prior to its expiration.
Next hearing: January 26, 2023 at 10:00AM
Parties are responsible for updating the court as to any change of service address.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Case No.: MUC-J-06/22-125, 126, 127
NOTICE OF FACT FINDING HEARING
IN RE THE WELFARE OF:
J.M.L
DOB: 01/26/2019
K.L.
DOB: 01/13/2014
K.L.
DOB: 01/13/2014
An Indian Child/Children
TO:

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that a FACT FINDING Hearing regarding the
above-mentioned youth has been scheduled for TUESDAY the 13th day of September, 2022, AT 1:30PM
in the Muckleshoot Tribal Court of Justice located at 39015 172nd Avenue SE, Auburn, WA 98092.
The purpose of this hearing is to: 1) Hear testimony on the facts of the case; 2) to determine
whether or not there is CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE that the youths are YOUTH IN NEED OF
CARE, and in need of Tribal Court supervision as wards of this court; 3) whether out-of-home placement
of the youth is necessary and 4) any other action necessary for the youth’s best interest; 5) whether
filings were timely and appropriate.
You may pick up a copy of MCFS Case Manager’s Court Report from the court clerk’s
office three working days prior to the hearing. Pursuant to Section 12.A.03.070; Title 12, a Petition for
Fact-finding must be filed within fifteen days of the Preliminary Inquiry and sent to all parties. The Parties
shall be notified of the hearing at least (10) days prior to the hearing. The Fact-Finding hearing must be
conducted within 40 days after the Petition for Fact-Finding is filed or the conclusion of the Preliminary
Inquiry, whichever comes last, pursuant to Section 12.A.03.080, Title 12 of the Youth Codes.
The parents, guardian and custodian of the youth are each entitled to have someone represent them at
the hearing at your own expense-meaning that they will be solely responsible for any fees charged by the
person.
If a party fails to appear the Court may, in his or her absence, take legal custody of the child, make the
child a ward of the Court, and take any other action that is authorized by law.
If you have any questions regarding the nature of this hearing or the location of the court,
please call the Court Clerk at 253-876-3203.
.
Dated this 1st day of July, 2022.
OFFICE OF THE COURT CLERK

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR NAME CHANGE
Case No. MUC-NC-06/22-119
PETITIONER: RUBY NESSEL on behalf of himself, DOB: 5/22/73
Any person who may have an objection to this name change may file a notice of objection with the
Muckleshoot Tribal Court 39015 172nd Ave SE, Auburn, Washington on or before the hearing scheduled
for Tuesday, August 2, 2022 at 2:30PM

SO ORDERED this 27TH DAY OF MAY 2022.
/s/ GARY BASS, CHIEF JUDGE OF THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE

IN THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE
FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WASHINGTON
Case No. MUC-PO-06/22-111
In Re the Protection of:

JOHN ESCALON, DOB: 11/22/1966, Respondent
NOTICE OF TEMPORARY PROTECTION ORDER HEARING ON PROTECTION PETITION
TO: JOHN ESCALON, DOB: 11/22/1966
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the previously entered protection order remains in full force and effect. In
particular:

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Case No. MUC-PO-05/20-063
In Re the Protection of:
G.S., DOB: 0907/1954, an elder/vulnerable adult

LEO MELVIN SMITH DOB: 06/04/1954, Respondent
NOTICE OF ORDER ON PROTECTION REVIEW HEARING (ELDER/VULNERABLE ADULT)
TO: LEO MELVIN SMITH DOB: 06/04/1954

vs.

2.

IN THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE
FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WASHINGTON

vs.

R.N., DOB: 05/22/1973, an elder/vulnerable adult

1.

RAJON HOFF, FATHER
GWENDOLIN BITSUIE, MCFS INVESTIGATOR
MATTHEW COVELLO, PROSECUTOR

Respondent is Restrained from making any attempts to keep under surveillance by any means, [x]
the victim.
The respondent is Restrained from making any attempts to contact with the victim by any means,
including in person, through a third party, by mail, by telephone, by text message, by electronic
mail or internet message or any other electronic means, except for mailing of court documents.
Respondent is Excluded from any place the victim may reside.
Respondent is Restrained from entering or being within 300ft of the victim’s residence.
A violation of this order may subject respondent to arrest and criminal prosecution under tribal
and/or state law.
The protection order expires August 25th, 2022, but may be renewed prior to its expiration.
Next hearing: August 25th, 2022 at 1:00PM
Parties are responsible for updating the court as to any change of service address.

SO ORDERED this 23 day of June, 2022.
/s/ GARY BASS, CHIEF JUDGE OF THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE
rd

Muckleshoot family
support center
39819 Auburn Enumclaw Rd. Auburn WA. 98092
Meetings noon and 7pm daily, closed on Sunday
Lunch and dinner provided
We offer A.A, N.A. and G.A. and the medicine wheel,
we also have women’s meeting’s and men’s meetings.
Children are welcome.

Birthday meeting on the last Friday of the month

Come down and share your recovery with us.

Everyone welcome
Meetings and dates vary and are
subject to change. We also have an
open group on FB with dates and times

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the previously entered protection order remains in full force and effect. In
particular:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit physical harm, bodily injury, assault, including sexual assault against the vulnerable adult and from molesting, harassing, or
stalking the elder/vulnerable adult.
Respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit acts of abandonment, abuse,
neglect, or financial exploitation against the elder/vulnerable adult.
The respondent is Excluded from the elder/vulnerable adult’s residence.
Respondent is Restrained from coming within 500 feet (distance) and from having any contact with
the protected person, in person or through others, by phone, mail, or any means, directly or indirectly, except through an attorney, or mailing or delivery by a third party of court documents.
Respondent is Prohibited from knowingly coming within, or knowingly remaining within 500 feet
(distance) of the elder/vulnerable adult and his or her residence.
A violation of this order may subject respondent to arrest and criminal prosecution under tribal
and/or state law.
The protection order expires July 30, 2099 but may be renewed prior to its expiration.
Next hearing: June 22, 2022 at 10:00AM
Parties are responsible for updating the court as to any change of service address.

SO ORDERED this 23rd DAY OF JUNE 2022.
/s/ GARY BASS, CHIEF JUDGE OF THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE

BECOME A CHILD
CARE PROVIDER!

Do you love children? Have extra time on your hands?
Want to make some money? Have a clean background?

If you answered yes, we have the program for you; help our tribal
families with childcare by becoming an approved childcare provider.
How to become a family, friend, or neighbor provider:
Visit the Muckleshoot CCDF program at the Muckleshoot Early
Childhood Education Center, located on the Tribal School Campus
(15599 SE 376th St Auburn, WA 98092) and request a CCDF Home
Provider Application.
Fill out the application completely and attach all required documentation including a copy of your first aid/CPR card, a valid picture ID, background check questionnaire & forms, completed W–9
form, and a copy of your social security card (front and back.)
Submit completed application to the Muckleshoot CCDF office
(must have original application – no faxed applications accepted.)
A CCDF representative will contact you within three business
days to notify you about the status of your application review and/
or to coordinate pre-screening. Once pre-screening requirements are
met, a home-health, and safety inspection will be performed at the
residence where childcare will take place.
Upon a cleared inspection you will be eligible to care for approved
Muckleshoot CCDF Families.
Contact: Monalisa Mendoza, CCDF
(Monday – Friday 8:00am – 4:00pm)
Phone: (253) 876-3056 * 3915
Email: Monalisa.mendoza@muckleshoot.nsn.us
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EXCLUDED FROM
MUCKLESHOOT RESERVATION
The individuals pictured here have been legally excluded from the Muckleshoot Indian
Reservation. If you see any of them on the reservation please call 911 and report the
sighting to the Muckleshoot Police Department.

IN THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE
FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WASHINGTON
Case No. MUC-PO-05/22-081

vs.
SUNSHINE D. BARGALA, DOB: 07/13/1976, Respondent
NOTICE OF ORDER ON PERMANENT ORDER FOR PROTECTION AND RESTITUTION (ELDER/VULNERABLE ADULT)
TO: SUNSHINE D. BARGALA, DOB: 07/13/1976
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the previously entered protection order remains in full force and effect. In
particular:

2.
3.
4.

Jordan Duckum

Jose Guzman Rosales

Collin Harris

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

IN THE MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL COURT
FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WASHINGTON
No.: MUC-DiV-03/22-040
SUMMONS

In Re the Protection of:
C.C-W., DOB: 05/22/1970, an elder/vulnerable adult

1.
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The respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit physical harm, bodily injury, assault, including sexual assault against the vulnerable adult and from molesting, harassing, or
stalking the elder/vulnerable adult.
Respondent is Restrained from committing or threatening to commit acts of abandonment, abuse,
neglect, or financial exploitation against the elder/vulnerable adult.
The respondent is Excluded from the elder/vulnerable adult’s residence.
Respondent is Restrained from coming within 500 feet (distance) and from having any contact with
the protected person, in person or through others, by phone, mail, or any means, directly or indirectly, except through an attorney, or mailing or delivery by a third party of court documents.
Respondent is Prohibited from knowingly coming within, or knowingly remaining within 500 feet
(distance) of the elder/vulnerable adult and his or her residence and Muckleshoot Elder’s Complex
Limited non-hostile indirect community contact is permitted at Tribal community events.
A violation of this order may subject respondent to arrest and criminal prosecution under tribal
and/or state law.
The protection order expires May 26, 2027 but may be renewed prior to its expiration.
Next hearing: May 25, 2023 at 10:00AM
Parties are responsible for updating the court as to any change of service address.

SO ORDERED this 29th DAY OF JUNE 2022.
/s/ GARY BASS, CHIEF JUDGE OF THE MUCKLESHOOT COURT OF JUSTICE

Decree of Dissolution
Legal Separation
Annulment
CHANDRA MOSES Petitioner,
vs.
STEPHEN GONZALES Respondent.
SUMMONS
To the Respondent of this matter STEPHEN GONZALES, TAKE NOTICE:
The Petitioner, CHANDRA MOSES, listed above has started a legal action through the Muckleshoot Tribal
Court to:
dissolve your marriage.
legally separate you from the petitioner.
annul your marriage.
There may be additional requests made in the petition, such as a request for a parenting plan or child
support, if applicable. You must read the petition carefully to determine the scope of this action.
YOU MUST SERVE A WRITTEN RESPONSE ON THE PERSON SIGNING THIS SUMMONS AND FILE THE
ORIGINAL WITH THE CLERK OF THE COURT 21 DAYS FROM THE DATE YOU WERE SERVED WITH THE
PETITION.
A FAILURE TO APPEAR OR FILE A RESPONSE MAY RESULT IN A DEFAULT JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU. This
means that the Court could grant all the requests of the petitioner without any input or response from
you.
You can obtain a form to respond to this petition through the Clerk of the Court located at 39015 172nd
AVE SE, Auburn, WA, 98092.
You must file your response with the Clerk of the Court at the Muckleshoot Tribal Court located at 39015
172nd AVE SE, Auburn, WA, 98092.
If you need assistance in your response, inquire with the Clerk of the Court if you are able to set up an
appointment with the legal aid clinic. The clinic may be able to assist you, but there is no right or guarantee of legal aid. You are ultimately responsible for your own response.
There is a hearing set in this matter for the following date and time:

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR NAME CHANGE

Marcus Buchanan

Daniel-James Foster

Billy Ervin, Jr.

Case No. MUC-NC-04/22-071

No hearing has been set yet.

PETITIONER: JEROME HOPTOWIT on behalf of himself, DOB: 01/26/1965
Any person who may have an objection to this name change may file a notice of objection with the
Muckleshoot Tribal Court 39015 172nd Ave SE, Auburn, Washington on or before the hearing scheduled
for Wednesday, July 27, 2022 at 11AM.

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR NAME CHANGE
Case No. MUC-NC-06/22-123
PETITIONER: MICHELLE SCHWARZ on behalf of minor, O.L.D., DOB: 11/18/2010
Any person who may have an objection to this name change may file a notice of objection with the
Muckleshoot Tribal Court 39015 172nd Ave SE, Auburn, Washington on or before the hearing scheduled

Lorenzo Sanchez

Ryan Jameyson

Damarr Corbray-Taylor

Date: _AUGUST 2ND, 2022_
Time: _3:30PM_
Type of hearing: _PETITION FOR DISSOLUTION_

for Tuesday, August 2, 2022 at 3:00PM

Dated this _29TH____ day of _June_ 20_22__.
_/s/ ANTHONY BOYD JR._
Signature of Party or Attorney

MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL COURT OF JUSTICE
IN AND FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WA 98092
Case No.: MUC-J-04/22-075, 076
MUC-J-10/21-168
NOTICE OF FACT
FINDING HEARING & FAMILY PROTECTION
IN RE THE WELFARE OF:
O.M.
DOB: 12/27/2019
K.M.
DOB: 03/30/2015

TTenant Rights During COVID-19 Pandemic

L.M.
DOB: 06/16/2018
An Indian Child/Children

Washington State Landlord Requirements

Esperanza Sather

Joshua Dalton

Michael Toumi

TO:

The COVID-19 Pandemic has resulted in financial distress to many families. Job losses,
unemployment, and reduced hours can make paying rent difficult. Washington State has
issued several Proclamations during this time to provide extra protections to tenants to
assist in preserving housing. Effective immediately, and until June 4, 2020, please be aware
of these changes:

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that a FACT FINDING Hearing &
Family Protection Hearing regarding the above-mentioned youth has been scheduled
for TUESDAY the 9th day of August, 2022, AT 1:30PM in the Muckleshoot Tribal Court
of Justice located at 39015 172nd Avenue SE, Auburn, WA 98092.
The purpose of this hearing is to: 1) Hear testimony on the facts of the case;
2) to determine whether or not there is CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE that
the youths are YOUTH IN NEED OF CARE, and in need of Tribal Court supervision as
wards of this court; 3) whether out-of-home placement of the youth is necessary and
4) any other action necessary for the youth’s best interest; 5) whether filings were
timely and appropriate.
You may pick up a copy of MCFS Case Manager’s Court Report from the
court clerk’s office three working days prior to the hearing. Pursuant to Section
12.A.03.070; Title 12, a Petition for Fact-finding must be filed within fifteen days of
the Preliminary Inquiry and sent to all parties. The Parties shall be notified of the
hearing at least (10) days prior to the hearing. The Fact-Finding hearing must be
conducted within 40 days after the Petition for Fact-Finding is filed or the conclusion
of the Preliminary Inquiry, whichever comes last, pursuant to Section 12.A.03.080,
Title 12 of the Youth Codes.
The parents, guardian and custodian of the youth are each entitled to have
someone represent them at the hearing at your own expense-meaning that they will
be solely responsible for any fees charged by the person.
If a party fails to appear the Court may, in his or her absence, take legal
custody of the child, make the child a ward of the Court, and take any other action
that is authorized by law.
If you have any questions regarding the nature of this hearing or the location
of the court, please call the Court Clerk at 253-876-3203.

Notices to Vacate & Evictions
Landlords currently cannot serve, enforce or threaten residents with notices to vacate the
premises. This includes resident’s whose contract has expired or will expire during the Proclamation period. The tenancy would continue on a month-to-month basis.
Your landlord can take action if your household has engaged in activities that threaten the
health or safety of the neighborhood or dwelling unit.

Charging Late Fees

Autumn Tolbert

Rodarte Ryan

Susan Haugen

Landlords currently cannot charge, or threaten to charge, late fees for the non-payment of
rent or other charges associated with a rental unit. This applies to any fees that have
occurred on or after February 29, 2020. Landlords cannot attempt collection through agencies, unlawful detainer or other judicial actions, withhold any portion of security deposits or
report debts to credit bureaus. Residents and landlords must work together to establish
reasonable payment plans based on the individual’s financial, health, and other circumstances.

Rent or Deposit Increases
Landlords cannot increase your rent or deposit at this time. This applies to contract renewals
and month-to-month contracts. The rent charged on April 15, 2020 should be the rent
charged today and through the Governor’s Orders. If you were charged an increased rent
after this date, you are entitled to a refund of the overpayment.

.
Dated this 29th day of June, 2022.
/s/ Anthony Boyd Jr.
MIT Records Specialist

If you are unable to pay your rent, make sure you communicate with your landlord. If you are
not materially affected by COVID-19, you must continue to pay rent to avoid unnecessary and
avoidable economic hardship to landlords, property owners, and managers.

Nolton Domingue

Arturo Sanchez Cota

Edward William Warner Jr.

Please call the Muckleshoot Housing Authority (253) 833-7616 if you have questions about
these Proclamations or need assistance with your landlord in resolving any violations of these
Orders.

PUBLIC WORKS LOCATIONS
AND HOURS:

WATER TREATMENT FACILITY 39620 176 TH LANE SE
(253) 876-3054. HOURS 7 – 4. ENGINEERING, SEWER &
WATER TREATMENT STAFF
Byron Keith John

Benedict Carl Williams Jr.

Dranoel Brown

MUCKLESHOOT TRIBAL COURT OF JUSTICE
IN AND FOR THE MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION
AUBURN, WA 98092
Case No.: MUC-J-05/22-085
NOTICE OF FACT
FINDING HEARING AND FAMILY PROTECTION
IN RE THE WELFARE OF:
J.L.C.
DOB: 05/05/2022
An Indian Child/Children
TO:
		
		

TRANSFER STATION 17613 SE 400 TH STREET
HOURS M – F 7 – 3:45 - SAT & SUN 1 - 4:30
(253) 876-3338 OR (253) 876-2911

HOUSING TENANTS PLEASE CONTACT HOUSING TO
REQUEST A DUMPSTER.
Rajon Ray Hoff

Rodney Darrell Hopper III

PUBLIC WORKS 40222 AUBURN-ENUMCLAW RD. SE.
(253) 876-2975. FIREWOOD, GROUND MAINTENANCE
AND PUBLIC WORKS STAFF
DUMPSTER OR SITE REQUEST EMAIL
PW.WORKORDERS@MUCKLESHOOT.NSN.US
FIREWOOD REQUEST EMAIL
WOODORDERS@MUCKLESHOOT.NSN.US

LENA BAKER, Mother 		
JEREMY DARLAND, Father
MICHELLE LANDRUM, MCFS CASE MANAGER
MATTHEW COVELLO, PROSECUTOR
EMILY GROSS, MCFS PAL

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that a FACT FINDING Hearing
regarding the above-mentioned youth has been scheduled for TUESDAY the 23RD day
of August, 2022, AT 2:00 PM in the Muckleshoot Tribal Court of Justice located at
39015 172nd Avenue SE, Auburn, WA 98092.
The purpose of this hearing is to: 1) Hear testimony on the facts of the case;
2) to determine whether or not there is CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE that
the youths are YOUTH IN NEED OF CARE, and in need of Tribal Court supervision as
wards of this court; 3) whether out-of-home placement of the youth is necessary and
4) any other action necessary for the youth’s best interest; 5) whether filings were
timely and appropriate; 6) Motion for name change has been requested by father.
You may pick up a copy of MCFS Case Manager’s Court Report from the
court clerk’s office three working days prior to the hearing. Pursuant to Section
12.A.03.070; Title 12, a Petition for Fact-finding must be filed within fifteen days of
the Preliminary Inquiry and sent to all parties. The Parties shall be notified of the
hearing at least (10) days prior to the hearing. The Fact-Finding hearing must be
conducted within 40 days after the Petition for Fact-Finding is filed or the conclusion
of the Preliminary Inquiry, whichever comes last, pursuant to Section 12.A.03.080,
Title 12 of the Youth Codes.
The parents, guardian and custodian of the youth are each entitled to have
someone represent them at the hearing at your own expense-meaning that they will
be solely responsible for any fees charged by the person.
If a party fails to appear the Court may, in his or her absence, take legal
custody of the child, make the child a ward of the Court, and take any other action
that is authorized by law.
If you have any questions regarding the nature of this hearing or the location
of the court, please call the Court Clerk at 253-876-3203.

DUMPSTERS ARE LEFT FOR 3 DAYS. DO NOT
PUT HAZARDOUS HOUSEHOLD MATERIALS IN
DUMPSTERS- SUCH AS: MOTOR OILS, COOKING OILS,
PAINT OR FLUORESCENT LIGHT BULBS.

Gerald Robert Elkins

Samantha Faasse, MOTHER
Tiffany Bolster, ATTORNEY FOR MOTHER
Ellie OneFeather, MCFS CASE MANAGER
Matthew Covello, PROSECUTOR

.
Dated this 18th of May 2022.
/s/ Anthony Boyd Jr.
Office of the Court Clerk

PW - AFTERHOURS EMERGENCY LINE (253) 876-3030

Jorenda Proctor

Robert Wayne Weed

Leslie Guy Wilson

REMINDER:
WATER SEWER & GARBAGE PROGRAM IS NOW
OPERATED BY THE RESOURCE CENTER – PLEASE
CALL (253) 876-3336

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR NAME CHANGE
Case No. MUC-NC-05/22-082
PETITIONER: CHRISTINE ELKINS on behalf of herself, DOB: 03/09/1970
Any person who may have an objection to this name change may file a notice of objection with the
Muckleshoot Tribal Court 39015 172nd Ave SE, Auburn, Washington on or before the hearing scheduled
for Wednesday, July 27, 2022 at 11:30AM
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Family

Happy June Birthdays to Our Dear Sweet
Children Vivian and Odin! Love, Mom and
Dad (Jenn and Kelly Snyder-Darby)
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I cried happy tears...

Tonight I was able to dance our straight song and round dance
song. I cried happy tears after I got back to my seat. I hugged my
little sister Tory Moses – she was so proud of me!
I have worked so hard to get stronger each and every day since
I had my toes amputated in September. This week has been a
rough week balance-wise. I wasn’t sure about dancing because of
it. But I decided that I haven’t come this far to be scared now.
I can’t thank all my family and friends enough for your love, kind
words of support and prayers. Most of all, a huge Thank You to my
loving husband Mario and daughter Karmen for taking such great
care of me every day.

Andrea Moses-Paul

Now onto 2ND grade and 9TH grade!!!
We’d like to thank everyone for the endless support and love for Princess
Talisia! Our #CPwarrior has a wonderful support system!

GO, KIVA!!!
Congrats to Kiva
Jerry (Muckleshoot),
and her team MRFC
G07 DPL, who won
Regionals for the
second year in a
row and is headed
to Nationals in
Colorado. Kiva
scored a total
of 6 goals in the
tournament which
included a hat trick
in their last game.

Happy 10th Birthday Keanu!
We love you very much!

#NativePreps
#Muckleshoot

Dewey and Veronica Miller
With love from mom and
rest of the Milne bunch
July 2nd

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Virginia Cross, wearing pink in center, and
family members again celebrated their June birthdays in Game
Farm Park this year.

Wishing my brother Melvin Ross a very Happy
Birthday! - from Wendy, Byron & Finney

Taught Lani how to can fish today!! –
Alyssa Arzate

